
WOKE AUDITION SIDES
JESSE & ADRIAN

Synopsis: Adrian has just had dinner with Jesse and his parents in the wake of the 
Philando Castile shooting (and a day after Alton Sterling was also shot). Jesse’s parents 
said the situation would have been different for Adrian since he’s a “nice kid,” causing 
Adrian to lose his temper.

JESSE 
Dude. Are you okay?
 
ADRIAN 
I don’t know. I just feel ...a lot.
 
JESSE 
I can see that. How can I help you? 

ADRIAN 
Could you scrape my skin off? 

JESSE 
I don’t think there’s anything wrong with your skin. 

ADRIAN  
Enough of the country does. We all know the cops are gonna get off scot-free. 

JESSE 
We don’t know that. 

ADRIAN 
It’s been proven time and time again. 

JESSE 
My parents aren’t on that side though. I think they were just trying to lend some perspective. 

ADRIAN  
You know what...over the past few years that’s what I’ve been trying to do too. Have some 
perspective. See things from the other side. But it’s all fuckin bullshit, Jesse. Because somehow 
my perspective is the only one that ends up dead on the street. Or in jail. Or a fuckin hashtag. 

JESSE 
Adrian. Look, I love you but honestly... I don’t think anyone winds up dead without at least 
having some responsibility. 
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ADRIAN  
All I have to do is wear baggy clothes and a hoodie and I immediately become suspect. White 
girls wear that shit all the time. 

JESSE 
I think it’s a little of a stretch to say you would end up dead though. You would be respectful and 
obedient and they would see you were no trouble. 

ADRIAN  
Or they would just see that I was black and wearing a hoodie! Don’t act like that didn’t just 
happen a few years ago! 

JESSE 
Okay. You’re right, // but I think you should still apologize to my parents. 

ADRIAN  
I’m not trying to be right. I’m just trying to—what? 

JESSE 
I think...you should still apologize to my parents. 

A spell. 

ADRIAN 
Why do you think I should do such a thing? 

JESSE 
I mean you kinda freaked out on them, bro. 

ADRIAN 
You haven’t been listening, man. 

JESSE 
We all hear you, brother. 

ADRIAN 
You’re not fuckin listening though. 

JESSE 
You’re saying the whole world hates you because of your black skin, but clearly nobody in this 
house hates you. 
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ADRIAN 
Yeah. Clearly. I just have to apologize to your parents.

JESSE 
Yeah you do, man! It’s just out of respect! Don’t make them out like they agree with the slaying 
of black people.
 
ADRIAN 
Because all lives matter, right? 

A beat. 

JESSE 
We’re not racist, Adrian. 

ADRIAN  
Why not? Because you listen to Kendrick? Because you wanna date a black girl? 

JESSE 
Well, it certainly doesn’t make me racist. 

ADRIAN 
But it doesn’t make you woke either. 
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FRANK

Synopsis: After a semester at Dartmouth, Jesse has returned with a different outlook on 
how a person’s life is affected by the color of their skin. The following scene happens when 
he tries to engage in conversation with his dad about that particular issue. 

MARTHA 
I wouldn’t mind if Beyoncé ruled the world. I love her. 

FRANK  
You see, Jesse? It doesn’t matter anymore what color your skin is. Sure there’s still some bad 
police stuff, but we’ve progressed as a country and so should people who’re stuck with the 
“white devil” mentality. It keeps everyone from just getting along. 

JESSE 
Give me a break. When you first met Adrian, you didn’t like him, did you? 

FRANK  
Don’t change the subject. We— 

JESSE
You both didn’t like him, right? 

FRANK 
Don’t be ridiculous. I love Adrian. 

MARTHA 
You know he’s like family to us.
 
JESSE
But not at first.
 
FRANK  
You’re not going to sit there and blame us for being caring parents. 

JESSE 
Why did you care so much about Adrian? You didn’t care that much about Blake Walker. Yet he 
wanted me to join one of the biggest meth distribution circuits in the state. 

FRANK
WHA T?!?!?! 
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JESSE 
He thought the operation could use my brains. 

FRANK  
Well good for you for not getting wrapped up in that mess. 

JESSE 
Yet no warnings about him. Just Adrian. 

A beat. 

FRANK 
What are you trying to say?

JESSE 
We live in a gated community in one of the safest neighborhoods in the country. Who are we 
keeping out? 

FRANK 
What are you trying to say, Jesse? 

JESSE 
What if the whole country is one giant gated neighborhood? 

FRANK  
Now that’s enough! We’re not “accidentally racist”. We’re not racist at all, and we didn’t raise 
you to be either. We believe that everyone should be treated the same, and that means everyone. 
Do I think it’s hard to be black? Sure, of course it is. But it’s hard to just be alive. The system 
doesn’t just suck for minorities—it sucks for everybody who’s not in power. I’ve faced my fair 
share of injustices, but you don’t hear me crying about the broken system. I work hard, and I 
make the system work for me. Some people aren’t willing to do that. 
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MARTHA

Synopsis: Following the scene where Jesse tries to speak with Frank about race relations 
(see “Frank” side), Martha, who is typically the peacekeeper and only engages in surface 
level conversation, engages with her son about what was just said.

JESSE 
I’m sorry. I’ve just been learning so much. 

MARTHA 
You’ve always been a very good student. 

JESSE 
I just hate when things go over my head. I don’t want to be stupid. 

MARTHA
Or blind.
 
JESSE 
Especially not blind.
 
MARTHA 
You’re neither of those things, Jesse. 

JESSE 
Maybe. 

A beat.

MARTHA 
I...I did have my...hesitations...about Adrian. 

JESSE 
What? 

MARTHA 
Adolescence was a really hard time for you, Jesse—for all of us actually. I just wanted to make 
sure you had good people around you. 

JESSE 
Did Adrian not seem like a good person? 
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MARTHA 
Jesse, I grew up a certain way—hearing certain things and...well...I just didn’t know Adrian. I 
love him so incredibly much though. He really is like another son to me. You know that. 

JESSE 
Yeah. 

MARTHA 
I’m sorry, Jesse. 

JESSE 
I’m sorry too. 

MARTHA 
If it’s okay with you, I would like to hear more about the things you’re reading. 

A beat. 

JESSE 
It’s all very...humbling. 

MARTHA 
I’m sure it is. You’ve made your father very upset. 

JESSE 
Yeah. I didn’t mean to.
 
MARTHA 
I know you didn’t...but...maybe it’s not such a bad thing that you did. 

A beat. 

MARTHA 
Look at my little full-grown college man. 

JESSE 
I love you.

MARTHA 
I love you. 
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TANISHA

Synopsis: Tanisha, Jesse’s girlfriend, and her best friend, Natasha, are at Jesse’s when they 
notice Jesse and Adrian aren’t speaking, and she presses them to find out why.

TANISHA  
Yeah. Who did what to who? 

JESSE 
First of all, it’s “who did what to whom”... 

TANISHA  
First of all, bitch, I’m studying linguistics at NYU so I know how to correctly use an object 
pronoun. If I choose not to do so because of colloquial conveniences, it is with full cognizance 
and not an ignorance of standard conjugative bylaws, asshole. 

JESSE 
Geez babe okay. I was just playing. 

TANISHA  
You around here playin like this is Chuck E Cheese. You need to stop dodgin’ and tell us what’s 
goin on with y’all. 

JESSE 
Look, it’s really nothing— 

TANISHA  
Oh hell naw. Stop being stubborn and talk to us. There is clearly something wrong. 

JESSE 
Nothing! 

TANISHA 
Hey listen! Y’all better start talking right now! Don’t make me start saying the N word inside of 
my white boyfriend’s mama’s house! 

ADRIAN  
Last time I was here, I said the N word in front of his parents. A lot. 

TANISHA 
What? Why?
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ADRIAN  
I was having dinner with them on the day Philando Castile got shot and then they basically said 
three things to me: there wasn’t enough video evidence to say whether the police had committed 
murder; I wouldn’t have been killed because I’m a “nice kid”; they were just trying play devil’s 
advocate and give me perspective. 

TANISHA
Are you for real? 

ADRIAN  
I agreed to apologize because to a degree Jesse was right. They really are good people who love 
me. 

TANISHA 
Good people? 

JESSE 
Okay. Listen— 

TANISHA  
What is there to talk about, Jesse? We’re done. Your family is racist. 

JESSE 
What? That’s a strong word don’t you think? 

TANISHA 
I’m studying linguistics. I said what I fucking meant. 

JESSE 
They’re not racist—no—they’re just—they were just having a conversation. 

TANISHA 
And you said they were right. 

JESSE 
It was more layered than what you heard. 

TANISHA
Just like the videos, huh?
 
JESSE 
Tanisha—
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TANISHA  
Don’t say my name. Say their names. 

JESSE
What? Whose names?

TANISHA  
The black human beings slaughtered by people who weren’t racist. 
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NATASHA

Synopsis: Natasha and Adrian have started dating, and she describes how that came to be 
after Adrian shared his feelings on being immersed in a black learning environment in the 
wake of Trump being elected.

NATASHA
After he said that, everything about him and me just made sense. I could always tell there was 
something going on under the surface, but for a long time I just didn’t know how to connect with 
him. But then he let me in...and it all made so much sense. I told him he needed to forgive 
himself, and I told him I would always support him. Him. Not some generic idea of what a black 
man should be, but Adrian Xavier Strong. I didn’t need him to be anything other than the 
beautiful black man he already was. I just hoped that he could embrace me for the beautiful black 
woman I already was. 
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